UPDATES TO BIKE RIDES AROUND MELBOURNE AS OF 16/5/2013
Updates to BRAM3 April 2013
Various recent developments have opened up opportunities both for new rides and for
improvements to old rides. Construction of new trails continues. The Peninsula Link Trail is not yet
completely open but quite extensive sections can now be ridden. New housing developments with
new shared paths have opened up new cycling routes. The opening of two new stations, South
Morang and Williams Landing also increases the options for cyclists exploring Melbourne by bike
and train.
The inclusion of Sunbury in the Met system, meaning easy transport of bikes, opens up a number of
ride options. One is a scenic ride around Sunbury taking in the sights such as Rupertswood and the
old Sunbury Asylum. There are a few off-road paths but unfortunately their connectivity is not great
at present. Another is a ride from Sunbury across country to Watergardens. Yet another is to take a
V/Line train to Woodend and to ride from there to Sunbury, with a few ups but lots more downs.
Watch this space for more details.
Here are some variations and improvements to the old rides:
Ride 10 Federation Trail
The opening of Williams Landing Station provides another bail out option for those riding the
Federation Trail. The station is less than 2km to the south down Palmers Rd from where the trail
crosses Sayers Rd. It’s also possible to cross the Princes Fwy safely here, and to join the Skeleton
Creek Path 200m to the south and head downstream to connect up with Bay West Ride One.
Ride 11 Bay West Ride One
At the start of this ride it’s now possible to get from Werribee to Werribee South by a safer and
much more attractive route via the river. From the south exit of the Station head west along Comben
Dr for about 100m, then head down onto the path beside the river on your R. Follow the Werribee
River Trail for about 3km until it brings you up to the start of the Federation Trail. Turn R and cross
the river on the wide new footbridge, then loop round to the R following a rather rough gravel track
to pass down under the bridge. You’ll shortly move onto a very nice concrete path that heads up a
series of ramps then south through the Werribee River Park. Follow this for about 2km, then turn L
at the ramp, follow the path down and across the footbridge, back to the left bank of the river.
Keeping R wend your way through to the rear of the Werribee Mansion, then take the road on the R
that heads southeast, past the Shadowfax Winery, to reach K Road. Turn R and you are now on the
route as before.
Point Cook Homestead Road is now sealed, although the driveway into the Homestead is still
unsealed. Point Cook Homestead has a café as well as outdoor picnic facilities and toilets. This
makes it a good alternative lunch stop to Point Cook Coastal Park, which can be rather mosquito
infested. Returning along Point Cook Homestead Rd it’s now possible to cut through the new estate
on the north side of the road to Sanctuary Lakes, thus avoiding a section of Point Cook Rd which is
becoming very busy. Turn R at Mirka Av, L at Saltwater Prm, then R into Point Cook Reserve and
wend your way up to the northeastern corner of the park and onto to Orpheus St. Turn R and
continue until you reach a footbridge. Cross this and turn L up the path beside Skyward Dr. Turn
right into Sanctuary Lakes South Bvd and follow this for about 1½ km, then move onto the shared
path on the R. This will take you to the bridge across Skeleton Creek.
Ride 12 Bay West Ride Two
Access to the Bike Punt from Beacon Cove has re-opened. The punt is currently operating week day
peak periods as well as weekends and public holidays. However it’s always worth checking by
ringing 0419 999 458, especially in bad weather.
If you do the ‘Variation Avoiding the Punt’ you now have a choice of two quite satisfactory paths
heading south from Shepherd Bridge, the more direct route alongside the Docklands Hwy or the
scenic route alongside the river. They meet up at Lyons St.

Ride 13 Maribyrnong River
The Maribyrnong Trail between Canning Reserve and Brimbank is open once again after its
extended closure.
If you follow the Ring Rd and Kororoit Creek Trails to Sunshine there is now the option to continue
along the Kororoit Creek Trail to connect up with the Federation Trail. You could then ride to
Millers Rd and on to Newport or the CBD – see September 21, 2009 update
Ride 16 Mt Ridley Ride
There are still no picnic facilities at Mt Ridley Conservation Reserve.
A number of new paths have been built in the Craigieburn area opening up alternative, somewhat
less demanding routes in this area. When you reach Amaroo Rd there is the option to head south
down the new path alongside the Hume Hwy, deviating right briefly along Malcolm Creek., to
Craigieburn Rd. You can then cut through to the path alongside Aitken Creek and follow this west,
through the Craigieburn Public Golf Course (yes, I do mean through!) to Waterview, where there’s a
very nice lakeside café. The last section to get to the café is currently a bit of a scramble but is sure
to improve very soon. You’ll need to head back east along Aitken Creek to rejoin the route south
detailed in the book.
Ride 21 Plenty River
Rather than start this ride at Epping Station, necessitating a road ride to both morning coffee and to
the Darebin Creek Path, you can now catch the train out to the end of the recently extended line to
South Morang. Coffee is available in the Plenty Valley Town Centre a short distance along a ramp
and path to the south of the station. Then you can ride about 2½ km along the new path on the south
side of the rail line and turn left onto the Darebin Creek Path. Don’t turn down the first path on the
left which is the Hendersons Rd Drain Path and even rougher than the Darebin Creek Path in places.
Ride 25 Two Reservoirs Ride
Sadly the Toorourrong Reservoir Park was badly burnt in the Black Saturday bushfires and remains
closed at present. It is scheduled to re-open early 2014.
It’s now possible to finish this ride at South Morang rather than Epping if desired. Ride there via
either Ferres Bvd or Civic Dr. Alternatively you can ride to South Morang Station then follow the
path along the south side of the rail line to Epping. You’ll have to move onto Cooper St for the last
400m.
Ride 28 Healesville Overnight Tour
There have been a number of recent improvements to the first section of the Lilydale Rail Trail used
in this tour. There’s now a bridge over the Maroondah Hwy. You’ll need to follow the trail from
Lilydale Station across Anderson St and round the school, which unfortunately involves a rather
steep up and down. But from there on it only gets better. Sail across the highway on a trendy, rusty
iron bridge and it’s all gradual grades up to Mt Evelyn. At Mt Evelyn cross both York and Monbulk
Rds via new signalised crossings. With these much needed improvements this trail is finally safe for
young children.
Ride 29 Eastlink Ride
The completion of the Dingley Arterial Rd opens up yet another way of finishing this ride. Continue
along the Dandenong Bypass Trail to Springvale Rd, cross and turn L down the shared path beside
the road. Turn R at Lower Dandenong Rd and ride along the shared path for 800m crossing Centre
Dandenong Rd at the lights. Cross Lower Dandenong Rd with care and enter Braeside Park by the
narrow pedestrian entrance. Head south along the track and at the T-junction turn left and continue
heading south until you reach the main entrance from Governor Rd. Cross Governor Rd and enter
the Waterways Estate to continue as in the May 13, 2010 update.
Ride 33 Mountains to the Plain
Take advantage of the recently opened Cardinia Road Station for a more relaxing finish to this ride.
When you reach the Princes Hwy towards the end of the ride, instead of turning left along the
service road towards Pakenham, cross the highway with care. Take the shared path on the east side
of Toomuc Creek and follow this for 1km then cross the creek on the footbridge. When you reach
the first street veer left and follow a series of streets linked by short path sections westward for

1½km, until you reach Cardinia Road Station. Cross to the southern platform via the spacious
underpass.
June 19, 2012
MAPS (p13)
New TravelSmart maps: Knox, Stonnington, Brimbank, Dandenong, Frankston, Hobson’s Bay and
Hume
The maps for the outer suburban areas are particularly useful as they cover large areas.
Clarendon St Connections
The route from the Clarendon St end of Melbourne Exhibition Centre (2F B9) through to Webb
Bridge is now open again. Continue along the path on the south side of the river in front of Jeff’s
Shed, past the ‘Polly Woodside’ and the Seafarers Bridge and follow the signage past the newly
opened Melbourne Convention and Entertainment Centre (MCEC) and the new Hilton South Wharf
Hotel. As you approach the Charles Grimes Bridge turn right between the buildings to follow the
path right alongside the river and pass under the Charles Grimes Bridge and onto Webb Bridge.
1 Anglesea Overnight Tour
Due to construction of the new Geelong Ring Road a slight change of route is needed on the last
stage of the return journey to Geelong. Rather than following Anglesea Rd to Burgundy St just
before the Princes Hwy, turn right at Whites Rd and then left at Gazepore Rd and right at Burgundy
St to access the Waurn Ponds Creek Path.
3 You Yangs Ride
The You Yangs Regional Park is currently closed due to flood damage and resultant problems. It is
expected to re-open mid July 2011.
Variations: The alternative route suggested from Little River to Werribee via the Melbourne Water
Western Treatment Plant is no longer viable due to closure of the entrance to South Rd to the public.
Another option is to ride along the Princes Fwy, M1, to the start of the Federation Trail and then
follow the Werribee River Path back to Werribee Station. The Freeway is of course very busy but it
has a wide shoulder/emergency stopping lane where cycling is permitted as far as the Federation
Trail turnoff.
11 Bay West Ride One
To get from Sanctuary Lakes to Altona Meadows it is no longer necessary to loop up the Skeleton
Creek to the north. Continue clockwise around Sanctuary Lakes North Boulevard past Rosebank Dr
for another 1.5km, then turn left into Beach Walk and cross Skeleton Creek using the fabulous new
bridge. At the next path intersection turn right and you’re back on the route described in the book.
The path on the west side of the bridge will eventually link to the Point Cook Coastal Park and form
part of a projected trail right around Port Phillip Bay.
12 Bay West Ride Two
Due to work on strengthening Westgate Bridge it is not currently possible to reach the bike punt
easily from Beacon Cove, though there is a route via Lorimer St, which has a shared path alongside
it for most of the distance.
The route for the ‘Variation avoiding the punt’ is now simpler. After crossing Shepherd Bridge,
rather than turning left to follow the riverside path just continue straight ahead along the new shared
path alongside the Docklands Hwy. The path is now of much improved standard right down to the
Westgate Bridge.
13 Maribyrnong River Trail
The trail is currently closed between Canning Reserve and Brimbank Park. However this doesn’t
mean cyclists must forgo the pleasure of visiting the Park. With the opening of the Buckley St
underpass it is now possible to follow another route which is mostly off-road and very pleasant. It
even takes you past a vineyard and olive grove – the Rose Creek Estate. Heading upstream along
the Maribyrnong through Essendon and into Essendon West, as you complete the zigzag section of
the descent from the Lily Street lookout, instead of turning left and continuing downhill, go straight
ahead through the underpass and turn left. Shortly, at the next track intersection turn right onto the
Steeles Creek Path. Follow this for about 2km to Valley Lake, a converted quarry. You’ll know it by

the figure up the ladder! Turn left here and follow Valley Lake Bvd round a loop to a roundabout.
Turn left into Rachelle Rd and then right into Noga Av. Follow this to the end then cross Milleara
Rd at the lights. Follow the path on the right side of Keilor Park Dr across the rail line and the
Western Ring Rd, then cross at the lights to the path alongside Dodds Rd. Turn right onto this to
reach the main road and bike track down into the park.
16 Mt Ridley Ride
The Mt Ridley Reserve has gone extensive landscaping and unfortunately as yet this does not
include the provision of any picnic facilities. Currently the best lunch spot on this ride is the DS
Aitken Reserve at Craigieburn, which has undercover seating as well as toilets.
17 Merri Creek Path
The path between Coburg Lake and the Ring Road has now been sealed all the way and the outer
section re-routed to a higher level above the creek so that flooding is now unlikely.
The underpass to the Jack Roper Reserve is currently closed due to work on the Western Ring Road,
but access to the park is available via the footbridge about 500m to the west of this.
20 Bundoora Park Circuit
Approaching Bundoora Park a new section of sealed path now links Tee St to Waters Way.
The historic Bundoora Homestead at 7-27 Snake Gully Drive, Bundoora is very close to Bundoora
Park and accessible from it, and is well worth a visit. It includes a gallery and café. Opening hours
are Wednesday-Friday 11am-4pm; Saturday-Sunday 12noon-5pm free admission.
24 Blackburn Lake
There is now a new off-road route from Alamein Station to the upper Gardiners Creek Trail. Just
past Alamein Station, as the Anniversary Trail crosses the road, veer left onto the new path that runs
down alongside Ashburn Gv, then crosses it to continue alongside Markham Av. Continue through
Markham Reserve, under Warrigal Rd and loop around over the new footbridge to connect with the
upper Gardiners Creek Path on the other side.
29 Eastlink Ride
There’s another alternative route from the Dandenong Southern Bypass to Waterways that involves
riding a shorter distance on busy Cheltenham Rd. As the Dandenong Southern Bypass path swings
north towards Cheltenham Rd, look for a path on the left and cross to this with care. Follow a series
of paths in a westerly direction until you swing right and meet Cheltenham Rd. Use the on-road
bike lane to ride until you reach a shared path heading south through Tatterson Park. This will
eventually swing right and bring you to Springvale Rd. Cross with care and turn left along the path
beside this and follow this round the corner alongside Governor Rd. This will take you to the
southern entrance of Braeside Park. You could enter the park and do a circuit of it, a distance of
about 6km. Or you can just proceed to Waterways.
31 Four Trails Ride
New Variation
There’s now an alternative route between Upper Ferntree Gully and Jells Park that works well. For
a change from using the Blind Creek Path you can use the Ferny Creek Path. As you pass under the
rail line approaching Upper Ferntree Gully continue straight ahead down Talaskia Rd and after
300m turn right onto the shared path. Follow this as it winds along, soon coming alongside Ferny
Creek, for about 8km until you reach Stud Rd. Turn right and follow the shared path to the
intersection with Ferntree Gully Rd. Cross to the diagonally opposite corner and head west along
the shared path beside Ferntree Gully Rd. Follow this for about 2km, passing under Eastlink to join
the Eastlink Trail, which will take you across Dandenong Creek to the southern end of Jells Park.
39 Two Bays Ride
There has been a change to the train used on the Stony Point line. The new one unfortunately has an
even smaller capacity for bikes than the old one. A phone call in advance may ensure at least having
a two-carriage train which is better than a one-carriage train.
May 13, 2010
Ride 17 (Merri Creek Circuit)
The new concrete path, higher above the creek, has now been completed between Coburg Lake and

the Ring Road.
MAY 2010
As a result of work on the Western Ring Road between Calder Fwy and Sydney Rd the path under
the Merlynston Creek Bridge to the Jack Roper Reserve has been temporarily closed from early
January 2010 to late 2010. To access Jack Roper Reserve from the Ring Road Path use the signed
detour provided via the pedestrian footbridge west of Merlynston Creek, near Ophir Street.
May 13, 2010
Ride 15 (Greenvale Circuit)
The route alongside Yuroke Creek to Greenvale Park entrance (see ‘Possible future bike path route’
on map p8) is now navigable, though not formally complete. This eliminates a dangerous and
unpleasant stretch on Sommerton Rd.
May 13, 2010
Ride 16 (Mt Ridley Ride)
Mt Ridley Conservation Reserve is currently undergoing a major makeover. The old picnic facilities
have been removed and while new ones are planned there is nothing at all at present. There are
undercover seats as well as toilets at the DS Aitken Reserve a few km further along the ride – see
map p90. A footpath is also planned alongside Mt Ridley Rd but is not intended as a shared path and
will only be 1.5m wide.
May 13, 2010
Ride 29 (Eastlink Ride)
The bridges over the Maroondah and Burwood Hwys are now open and they are excellent! There is
also now a much better route from Braeside Park to Mordialloc Station. This involves riding south
through Braeside Park along Red Gum Trail, exiting though southern entrance, turning very briefly
R along Governor Rd, then L into Burdekin Bvd. This takes you into the new Waterways Estate
where there’s an off-road path right around the lake that connects to the track along the south side of
Mordialloc Creek. There’s also a lovely café called ‘Nest’ overlooking the lake, phone 9798 5352
May 13, 2010
Ride 32 (Lysterfield Lake)
There’s now a café cum bike shop at Lysterfield Lake Park
September 21, 2009
Ride 2 (Geelong Circuit)
New Variation: There’s now a lovely new 12km path alongside the recently constructed Geelong
Ring Rd that can be used instead of the rail trail for the north-western leg of the circuit. The new
path can be accessed from Corio Station via School Rd, then the service road alongside the Princes
Hwy, then the somewhat patchy path alongside Broderick Rd. It finishes at Church St. From there
you can turn right into McCurdy St and then right onto the path alongside Hyland St to rejoin the
circuit as described in the book.
For those riding from Lara to reach the trail there’s now an off-road path all the way from Lara
Station to Hovell Creek Reserve. Just head south to McClelland St, cross, and follow the path, first
alongside the rail line, then alongside Hovell Creek, for about 2km to the underpass that takes you
under the M1. follow the path through the reserve to Corio Bay and continue beside the water
passing Geelong Grammar on your right. As you approach the Shell Refinery, turn sharp right into
Shell Pde, then left into School Rd to join the route described in the first paragraph.
September 21, 2009
Ride 10 (Federation Trail)
New Variation: At the end of the Federation Trail, instead of riding south to Altona you could ride
east via Newport Lakes to Newport Station. Head briefly south along Millers Rd then cross it at the
third set of lights and head along Marigold St to Kyle Rd. Turn R and ride 1.4km to Mason St. Turn
L and ride 2.5km to Newport Station. Newport Lakes, just up Lakes Dr on your left 1.5km along
Mason St, offers excellent picnic facilities. You can use the underpass at Newport Station to access
North Rd a little to the south which takes you straight to the Strand, across which is the Bayside
Path, linking to Bay West Ride Two.

September 21, 2009
Ride 12 (Bay West Ride Two)
Detour: Works are currently underway at the Southbank Tram Depot, meaning a detour on the
Sandridge Trail linking Southbank to Beacon Cove. There’s a sign directing you to the north of the
depot and along Normanby Rd. Continue across Montague and Boundary Sts to Ingles St before
turning left to rejoin the off-road path.
September 21, 2009
Ride 23 (Eltham Circuit)
There’s now an 800m extension of the Aqueduct Trail to the north of Allendale Rd returning to the
path alongside Allendale Rd via Godber Rd. So there’s now no need to ride on Allendale Rd at all.
A new bridge at Diamond Creek means there’s now no need to use the narrow path alongside road
bridge. However if you use the new section of path you’ll need to make a detour to visit the toilet
block on Main Rd.
There’s now a section of the Heidelberg Artists Trail along Main Rd Eltham, featuring six works of
Walter Withers.
September 21, 2009
Ride 28 (Four Trails Ride)
New Variation: Instead of using the Blind Creek Path between the Belgrave Rail Trail and Jells Park
you can use the Ferny Creek Trail and a section of the Eastlink Trail. You can pick up the Ferny
Creek Trail at Talaskia St, Upper Ferntree Gully and follow it to Stud Rd. Turn north along Stud Rd,
using the path on the east side then crossing at Ferntree Gully Rd to use service roads on the west
side to reach George St. Follow this to its end then cross the bridge and turn left onto the Eastlink
Trail. This will take you to the south end of Jells Park.
In the near future work should be completed on both an off-road path and a bike lane along Ferntree
Gully Rd between Stud Rd and Eastlink, thus eliminating the need to head north to George St.
September 21, 2009
TAKING BIKES ON TRAINS (back cover gatefold)
Metlink have recently updated this information. This page provides information to help you get
around safely and easily when combining bike riding with public transport travel:
http://www.metlinkmelbourne.com.au/using-public-transport/bikes-and-public-transport/
NEW TRAILS/RIDES
Deer Park Bypass Wellness Trail. This starts near the intersection of Fitzgerald Rd and the Ring Rd
Path. You can start at Newport Station and ride to the Federation Trail and from there onto the Ring
Rd Path. The trail finishes at Christies Rd, Caroline Springs, and you can continue off-road to Lake
Caroline, a good lunch spot. From there you could ride, mostly on-road to Watergardens Station.
Alternatively you could follow Kororoit Creek downstream to Sunshine Station. There are some
rough sections, and some places where you’ll need to take to the streets, but it’s doable.

